
Annual Drinking Water Quality Report for 2019 
East Aurora Water Dept 

571 Main St East Aurora, NY 14052 
(Public Water Supply IDff 1400433) 

INTRODUCTION 
To comply with State regulations, East Aurora Water Dept. wil l be annually issuing a report describing the quality of your 
drinking water. The purpose of this report is to raise your understanding of drinking water and awareness of the need to 
protect our drinking water sources. Last year, your tap water met all State drinking water health standards. We are proud to 
report that our system did not violate a maximum contaminant level or any other water quality standard. This report provides 
an overview of last year's water quality. Included are details about where your water comes from, what it contains, and how it 
compares to State standards. 

I f you have any questions about this report or concerning your drinking water, please contact Jeff Stoll, Water Dept. Foreman 
at 652-6057. We want you to be informed about your drinking water. If you want to learn more, please attend any of our 
regularly scheduled village board meetings on the 1^' and 3'''' Monday of the month. The meetings are held at the Village Hall 
Board room at 7:00pm. 

W H E R E DOES OUR WATER COME FROM? 
In general, the sources of drinking water [both tap water and bottled water] include rivers, lakes, streams, ponds, reservoirs, 
springs, and wells. As water travels over the surface of the land or through the ground, it dissolves naturally occurring 
minerals and, in some cases, radioactive material, and can pick up substances resulting from the presence of animals or from 
human activities. Contaminants that may be present in source water include: microbial contaminants; inorganic 
contaminants; pesticides and herbicides; organic chemical contaminants; and radioactive contaminants. In order to ensure 
that tap water is safe to drink, the State and the EPA prescribe regulations which limit the amount of certain contaminants in 
water provided by public water systems. The State Health Departments and the FDA's regulations establish limits for 
contaminants in bottled water which must proxnde the same protection for public health. 

Our water is purchased from Erie County Water Authority where it undergoes disinfection, pH adjustment and fluoridation. 
The Water is stored in two 1 million gallon tanks, one is located on Center Street and the other is located on Castle Hill. During 
2019, our system did not experience any restriction of our water source. 

FACTS AND FIGURES 
Our water system serves 6610 people through 2700 connections. The total water purchased in 2019 was 250 million gallons. 
The amount of water delivered to customers was 173 million gallons. This leaves an unaccounted for total of 77 million gallons 
or 3 1 % of the total. This water was used to flush mains, fight fires and lost due leakage. In 2019, water customers were 
charged on average $ 5.17 per 1000 gallons of water. 

A R E THERE CONTAMINANTS IN OUR DRINKING WATER? 
As the State regulations require, we routinely test your drinking water for numerous contaminants. These contaminants 
include: total coliform, turbidity, inorganic compounds, nitrate, lead and copper, volatile organic compounds, total 
trihalomethanes, haloacetic acids, radiological and synthetic organic compounds. The table that follows and the attached 
report from The Erie County Water Authority depicts which compounds were detected in your drinking water. The State 
allows us to test for some contaminants less than once per year because the concentrations of these contaminants do not 
change frequently. Some of our data, though representative, are more than one year old. It should be noted that all drinking 
water, including bottled drinking water, may be reasonably expected to contain at least small amounts of some contaminants. 
The presence of contaminants does not necessarily indicate that water poses a health risk. More information about 
contaminants and potential health effects can be obtained by calling the EPA's Safe Drinking Water Hotline (800-426-4791) or 
the Erie County Health Department at 716-961-6800. 

Table of Detected Contaminants 

Violation Contaminant 
Date of 
Sample 

Level Detected 
[Ave/Max] 

[Range] 

Unit 
Measurement MCLG Regulatory Limit Likely Source of Contamination 

Inorganic Contaminants 

NO 

Copper 

7/23/2019 

8/28/2019 
0.048 1 

ND-0.052 mg/1 1.3 AL= 1.3 
Corrosion of household plumbing 

systems; erosion of natural deposits. 
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Table of Detected Contaminants, continued ' 

Violation Contaminant 
Date of 
Sample 

Level Detected 
[Ave/Max] 

[Range] 

Unit 
Measurement MCLG Regulatory Limit Likely Source of Contamination 

NO 

Lead 

7/23/2019 

8/28/2019 
2.92 

ND-4,0 ug/1 0 AL=15 
Corrosion of household plumbing 

system.s; erosion of natural deposits 
Disinfection By Products 

NO Haloacetic Acids [mono-, di-, 
and trichloroacetic acid, and 

mono-and di-bromoacetic 
acid) 

Quarterly 
in 2019 

38,9-' 
ug/1 N/A 60 

By-product of drinking water 
disinfection needed to kill harmful 
organisms. 

NO Total Trihalomethanes 
[TTHMs - chloroform, 

bromodichloromethane, 
dibromochloromethane, and 

bromoform) 

Quarterly 
in 2019 

61.3' ug/1 N/A 80 By-product of drinking water 
disinfection needed to kill harmful 
organisms. TTHMs are formed when 
source water contains large amounts 
of organic matter. 

Disinfectant 

NO 
Chlorine Residual 

2019 1.09 
0.26-1.72 mg/1 N/A MRDL = 4 

Water additive used to control 
microbes. 

Notes: 
1 - The level presented represents the 90th percentile of the 16 samples collected. A percentile is a value on a scale of 100 that 
indicates the percent of a distribution that is equal to or below it. The 90th percentile is equal to or greater than 90% of the copper 
values detected at your water system. In this case, 16 samples were collected at your water system and the 90th percentile value was 
the second highest value (0.048 mg/1). The action level for copper was not exceeded at any of the sites tested. 
2 - The level presented represents the 90th percentile of the 16 samples collected. A percentile is a value on a scale of 100 that 
indicates the percent of a distribution that is equal to or below it. The 90th percentile is equal to or greater than 90% of the lead values 
detected at your water system. In this case, 16 samples were collected at your water system and the 90th percentile value was the 
second highest value (2.9 ug/1). The action level for lead was not exceeded at any of the sites tested. 
3 - This level represents the highest locational running annual average calculated fi-om data collected. 

Definitions: 
Maximum Contaminant Level fMCLl: The highest level of a contaminant that is allowed in drinking water. MCLs are set as 
close to the MCLGs as feasible. 
Maximum Contaminant Level Goal (MCLGl: The level of a contaminant in drinking water below which there is no known or 
expected risk to health. MCLGs allow for a margin of safety. 
Maximum Residual Disinfectant Level (MRDLl: The highest level of a disinfectant allowed in drinking water. There is 
convincing evidence that addition of a disinfectant is necessary for control of microbial contaminants. 
Maximum Residual Disinfectant Level Goal (MRDLG): The level of a drinking water disinfectant below which there is no 
known or expected risk to health. MRDLGs do not reflect the benefits of the use of disinfectants to control microbial 
contamination. 
Action Level fALl; The concentration of a contaminant which, if exceeded, triggers treatment or other requirements which a 
water system must follow. 
Milligrams per liter (mg/1): corresponds to one part of liquid in one million parts of liquid (parts per million - ppm). 
Micrograms per liter (ug/11: Corresponds to one part of liquid in one billion parts of liquid (parts per billion - ppb). 
Non-Detects (ND): Laboratory analysis indicates that the constituent is not present. 

W H A T DOES THIS INFORMATION MEAN? 
As you can see by the table, our system had no violations. We have learned through our testing that some contaminants have 
been detected; however, these contaminants were detected below the level allowed by the State. 
We are required to present the following information on lead in drinking water: 
If present, elevated levels of lead can cause serious health problems, especially for pregnant women, infants, and young 
children. It is possible that lead levels at your home may be higher than at other homes in the community as a result of 
materials used in your home's plumbing. The Village of East Aurora Water Department is responsible for providing high 
quality drinking water, but cannot control the variety of materials used in plumbing components. When your water has been 
sitting for several hours, you can minimize the potential for lead exposure by flushing your tap for 30 seconds to 2 minutes 
before using water for drinking or cooking. If you are concerned about lead in your water, you may wish to have your water 
tested. Information on lead in drinking water, testing methods, and steps you can take to minimize exposure is available from 
the Safe Drinking Water Hotline (1-800-426-4791) or at http://www.epa.gov/safewater/lead. 
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Is OUR WATER SYSTEM MEETING OTHER RULES THAT GOVERN OPERATIONS? 
In 2019 we received a violation because we did not take all 20 recjuired lead and copper sample within the four month 
timeframe, 

D O I N E E D T O T A K E S P E C I A L P R E C A U T I O N S ? 
Although our drinking water met or exceeded state and federal regulations, some people may be more vulnerable to disease 
causing microorganisms or pathogens in drinking water than the general population. Immune-compromised persons such as 
persons with cancer undergoing chemotherapy, persons who have undergone organ transplants, people with HlV/AlDS or 
other immune system disorders, some elderly, and infants can be particularly at risk from infections. These people should 
seek advice from their health care provider about their drinking water. EPA/CDC guidehnes on appropriate means to lessen 
the risk of infection by Cryptosporidium, Giardia and other microbial pathogens are available from the Safe Drinking Water 
Hotline (800-426-4791). 

I N F O R M A T I O N O N F L U O R I D E A D D I T I O N 
Our system is one of the many drinking water systems in New York State that provides drinking water with a controlled, low 
level of fluoride for consumer dental health protection. Fluoride is added to your water by the Erie County Water Authority 
(ECWA) before it is delivered to us. According to the United States Centers for Disease Control, fluoride is very effective in 
preventing cavities when present in drinking water at a properly controlled level. To ensure that the fluoride supplement in 
your water provides optimal dental protection, ECWA monitors fluoride levels on a daily basis to make sure fluoride is 
maintained at a target level of 0.7 mg/1. During 2019 monitoring showed that fluoride levels in your water were within 0.2 
mg/1 of the target level for 9 5 % of the time. None of the monitoring results showed fluoride at levels that approach the 2.2 
mg/1 MCL for fluoride. 

W H Y SAVE W A T E R AND H O W TO AVOID WASTING I T ? 
Although our system has an adequate amount of water to meet present and future demands, there are a number of reasons 
why it is important to conserve water: 
• Saving water saves energy and some of the costs associated with both of these necessities of life; 
• Saving water reduces the cost of energy required to pump water and the need to construct costly new wells, pumping 

systems and water towers; and 
• Saving water lessens the strain on the water system during a dry spell or drought, helping to avoid severe water use 

restrictions so that essential firefighting needs are met. 

You can play a role in conserving water by becoming conscious of the amount of water your household is using, and by looking 
for ways to use less whenever you can. It is not hard to conserve water. Conservation tips include: 
• Automatic dishwashers use 15 gallons for every cycle, regardless of how many dishes are loaded. So get a run for your 

money and load it to capacity. 
• Turn off the tap when brushing your teeth. 
• Check every faucet in your home for leaks. Just a slow drip can waste 15 to 20 gallons a day. Fix it up and you can save 

almost 6,000 gallons per year. 
• Check your toilets for leaks by putting a few drops of food coloring in the tank, watch for a few minutes to see if the color 

shows up in the bowl. It is not uncommon to lose up to 100 gallons a day from one of these otherwise invisible toilet leaks. 
Fix it and you save more than 30,000 gallons a year. 

• Use your water meter to detect hidden leaks. Simply turn off all taps and water using appliances, then check the meter 
after 15 minutes, if it moved, you have a leak. 

SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS 
Starting in the Fall of 2019, the Village started phase 1 of the Oakwood Ave reconstruction project. A major part of this project 
is upgrading the old 6" water main to an 8" water main with new hydrants, main valves, service connections and valves. 
Phase 2 began in early 2020 

CLOSING 

Thank you for allowing us to continue to provide your family with quality drinking water this year. We ask that all our 
customers help us protect our water sources, which is the heart of our community. Please call our office if you have questions. 
(East Aurora Water Dept. 652-6057) 
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ERIE COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY 

2019 Annual Water Quality Report 
DETECTED CONTAMINANTS 

M»i«ti , inoiganJCB, 
Pht«icat r<Mt> 

Vioi»tJon S»mpl« Date 
(ordatsof higr.est 

..^wcttcmL.. 
fWCl MCLa L«v»i Detected Sources tn Drinking W«t*r 

Antimony No 7/19 6.0 ug/L 6.0ua/L 0,0 - D.7 Ug/U Average = 0.35 Discharge from pelroiium fefineries: iire relardent; 
ceramics; eiectronics; solder 

Arsenic No 7/19 10 Ufi/L NA 0.0-0.52 ua^l: Average "0 .26 Eroaion of natural deposits, dfllling and metal wastes 

Barium l"Jo 7/19 2 ms l̂Her 2 m&'liter 0,0184 - 0.D195 mg/liter; Average ^ 0.019 
Eroiiian of natural deposits; runoff fnim orchards, runoff 
(rom glass and electronics productions waste 

Ohio ride Mo 7/19 250 mg/i!t«r NE 1 5 , 3 - 2 9 . 6 mg/Nter; Average = 20.1 Naturally occurring in source water 

ND 6/19 MRDL" 4.0 m^/llte' NE 1,0 • 2.0 mg/liter: Average = 147 Added for disinfection 

Copprar No S/19 1300 ua/iiter [AL) a.30DU6/litef (AL) ND - 84 ufe/liter. 90tli percentile =• 36 ug/UXet, 0 of 50 above AL Home Blumbing corrosion; natural erosion 

No 2/19 2.2 mfi/iiter NE 0,12' 1.07 mg/liter: Average - 0.69 ASded to water to prevent tooth decay 

No 6/19 15 ug/liter (AL) 0 u&'liter (AL) ND' 284 u&.-'iitei-; 90th percentile =3,2,6 ug/fitt5r, 4 of 50 above AL Home pl-jmbing cotTOston; natural erosion 

fJiokftl No 7/19 m NE 0,0' 0,87 uiyL Average ^ 0.25 Nickel enters ground water and surface water by dissolu
tion of rocks and BCMI; and from atmospheric fallout 

Nitr»t.« No 7/lS 10 mg/IHer 10 m^liter 0.20-0,30 m^iiter; Average ^0.20 Runoff from fertiiizef use 

No 3/lS NR NE 0.89 ' 6.2 Ug/L; Average - 2.1 Naturnlly o[;curr(ng, indtcativa of iaiidfill containinalien 

(3H No 2/19 NR NE ?.4B - 8.39; Average-= 8.00 SU Naturaliy occurring; adjusted for corroslcn coi-ittol 

DistHbiitionTurhidity' No 1/19 TT - 5 NTU NE 0.02 - 0.97; Average = 0.21 NTU Soil runoff 
tKfy Point Turbiditys No 2/19 TT-0,3I^TU NE 0.157 NTU highest detected; Lowest morlhly % < 0.30 NTU 100% Soil runoff 

Qyr Mtem \s one of the many water systems in New York Stote that providfis dfinking water witii g controlled, low level of fluoride for consumer dental health protection. Accofding to the United States Centers for Disease Comrol. the addition 
9r ffuofide is a vsry effective means of preventing cavities when present in drinking water at a properly conirol!«d level. To ensure that the fluorids supplement in your water provides optimal denial protection we monitor fluoride levels on a 
i;ltiil,y bm\& to make sure fluoride is rtisdntained at a target value of 0.7 mft/l. During 2019, fluoride was only added to the drinking water in January to December a: the Sturgeon Pcini WTP and In January to June 23 and July 16 to December 

ths Van de Water WTRThe tlurolde wau not added to the water during this two week pwriod due to a supply issue, During those peficds rnonitwing showed fluoride levels irj your water weru within 0.2 mg/L of the target level 95% of the time. 
^Imd l» not present in tfiedrinklnfiwaterthat is treated and delivered to your home. Lead in drinking water Is prlmsriiy from materials and compon«nt« a»<oc!aIed with service lines and hon>e plumbing, if present, elevated !evels of lead can 
eiy«e»«fious health probiems, especially for pregnant women and young children, The Erie County Water Authority is responsible for ptovidlnghigh quality drinkingwater. but cannot control the «^ 
If ytiur Imtne utrntains lead pipes and yWJr Wflter has been sitting for several hours, you can mitHm!2ethBpotentifl!for lead exposure tiyfiushingymir typ for 30 seconds to 2 minutes before using water for drinking or cuokirig, if you are concerned 
ĵijBUt l88d in your water, you may wish to hove your water tested, !nforma:!on on leed in drinking water, testing methods, and steps you can take to minlmiie exposure is available from the Safe Drinking. Water Motiine (800-426-47911 or at www, 

*0«.]^V/8ifewater/lead. The level pretenied represents the 30th percentile of the 50 sites tested, A percentile In a value on a scale of 100 that indicates a percent of a distribution that Is equal to or bekiw it. The 90th percentile is equal to or 
SLrgat̂ rthan 90% of the lead or copper V8fu«s detected in the water system. In this case, 50 samples were collectad in the VJate," system and the 90tli pereemiie value for lead was the eighth higiiesl value (284 ug/L). 
•'fUrblelity is a measure of the cioudinenSB ef water. FXWA monitors lufbidtty because it is a good indicator of the effectiveness of our filtration system. Turbidity has no health effects. However, turbidity can interfere with disirifaction and provide 
emtdiutrifor bacteiiai grovrth. State re|ulfll!oiis require that the ddivered waterturbidity must always be below 1 NTU in the combined filter effluenL The regulations also require that 95^i of the turbidity sampies coileded from that ooint have 
rneasuremfttits below 0.3 NTU. The maximum turbidity dllowed in the distribuiion system is 5 f̂ TU. 

Orjtanlc; Vl0l»t9(»gt Smnpte Date 
jordate of high-
s3t daiactten) 

MCLG (ug/ 
liter) Level Detected {wg/mw) Satncea Jn DiMdng Water 

TOSalTflhalDinethanes'" No 8/19 LRAA - SO NE Ifl-gijg/liter; Li^AA^e-) By-|yoduct of water disinfection (chinrination) 

Tohsl H»loBceticAc1d5>''i' No 2/19 LRAA - 60 NE 8 - 34 ug/iiter; LRAA = 31 By-product of water disinfection (chiorination) 

^ tyihottimeUtanes are byproducts of the water disinfection process that occur wtien natural organic compounds react witii the chlorine required to kill hamiful organisms in the water. Some people who drink water coritalningtrihaiomettiBnes In 
of the WCL over many years may experience problems with their liver, kidneys, or central nervous system, and may have an increased risk of getting cancer. The level detected is the highest single locaUon'a running annual average (64 ug/L). 

^ MslOSSBtiC acids are byproducts of the water disirjfection process required to klil harmful organisms. Some people who drink water containing haloacetic acids in excess of the MCL over many year.s may have an increased risk of getting csncer. 
Thy \m)\d repre.sents the sytUem's higliest single location's running annual average (31 ug/L). 

Rmtiolegtoal 
Pwametert 

VIoiafJen 
Yi»/N« 

Sample Date 
(ordaieof hijh-
yartdetaction) 

MCL ^C^mer) MCLO (pCi/ 
Hter) Uwl Detected (pCi/Ktei) Sourcee in Dfinliltte Watet 

m\m 228 No 7/19 N£ NE ND Erosion of Natural Deposits 

Ctimblnetl Radium 22S./228 No 7/19 5,0 0 ND Erosion of Natural Deposits 

iWwabtateifloal Violatlen 
Vee/Nt. 

Sampl* Date 
EordatBoi 
•etdatBCtion) 

MCL MCLQ Level Oetectetil Source* In Dtktklng Water 

rotoi Coliform Bacteria No' 12/19 5% Of samples posith/e 0 One positive sample Neturally present in the environment 

t; tall No 12/19 Any positive sample* 0 One posiliVB ;;a(nple 

'̂̂  violation occurs when more than 5% of the total coliform samples collected per month are positive. No IMCL violation occur red^©^ YorK State Department O f Health Source Water AsseSSmOIlt 
"A Violiitton occurs when a total colifrom positive sample is positive for F-.coll and a repeat total coliform sample is positive or 
Whftfi a total colifrom positive sample l» negnilve for E- coll but a repeat total ooilform is positive and the sample ie also 
BOSitIv* for B. coll. Na tvlCL violation aoi^rml 

ABBREVIATIONS AND TERMS 

AL = Action Level: tiie conceirirgtion of a conlaminant 
which, when exceeded, triggers treatment or other 
requirements which a water system must follow, 
LRAA " Locational Running Annual Average 
MCL= Maxinmm Contaminant Level: The highest level 
of a contaminant that ts allowed in drinking wster, 
iWCls ers set as close to the MCLGs as feasible. 
MCLG " Maximum Contaminant Level Goal: The level 
of a contaminant in drini<ing water below which there is 
no known or expected risk to health, MCLGs oilow tor s 
margin of safety 

MFL=̂  Million Fibers per Liter (Asbestos) 
mg/IHer " milligrams per liter (part-i per m'liion) 
MRDL™ Maximum Residua! Disinfectant Ltjvel: The 
highest level of a disinfectant allowed in drinking water. 
There Is convincing evidence that additbn of a disinfec
tant is necessary for control of microbial contaminants, 
MRDLa ~ iViaximum f?esidual Disinfectarrt Level Goal: 
The level of a drinking water disinfectant beiow which 
there is no known or expected risk to healtii. MRDLGs 
do riot reflect the benefits of the use of disintectants to 
control microbial contamination. 

NO = Not DGtected: absent or present at less than test
ing method detection limiL 
NE-̂  Not Established 
NR = Not ReguiaiDd 
NTU - NepheionietricTurbidityUriUs 
pCI/Mter = Picocuries per liter 
su ~ Standard Units (pH measurerrtent) 
IT - Treatment Technique: a retiuired process intended 
to reduce the level of a contamlnsinl in drinking water 
i^Htet (ug/L) = microgr^iiis per liter-parts per 
billion 
uS/cm = Microslemens per centimeter (a measure of 
conductivity) 
Variances and Exempttonn Btrle or EPA permission 
not to meet an IMCL or 8 treatment technique under 
certain conditions. 
< = Denotes Leas Than 
S ^ Denotes Less Ttian or Equal To 

TYPES OF CONTAMINANTS 
Contaminants that may be present in S' treat it include: 

trorn s /age treabrient plants, sninlc MicrobLiI Contaminants, such as viruses and bacteria, which may 
systems, agricultural livestock operations and wildlife. 

Inorgar̂ lc Contaminants, such as salts and metals, which can be naturaity-occurringor result from urban storm 
water runoff, industrial domestic wastewater dlsciiarges, oil and gas production, mining or farming. 

Pesticides and Herbicides, which may come from a variety of sources such as urban storm water runoff, agricut-
tura! and residential uses. 

Organic Chemlcul CQiitaminanls. including tiyiititelic ar,d volatile organic cfujmlcais, which are by-products of 
industrial processes and petroleum production, and can also come from gas stations, urban storm water runoff, 
and septic systems. 

Radioactive Contamifianis. which can be naturally 
activities. 

gor be the result of oil and gas production and mining 

Water, Iricluding t̂ ottied water, may reasonably be expected to contain at least small amounts of some contami
nants. The presence of contaminants does not necessarily indicate that the water poses a heaitfi risk. 

COMPOUNDS TESTED FOR BUT NOT DETECTED 

Violation 
Yee/Ne 

Sample Date 
(or toootdliiiest 

detectlwil 

'^'SlSlfS.Si" \f Violation 
Yee/Ne 

Sample Date 
(or toootdliiiest 

detectlwil 
Otordto 1 Cry/if QsporMfum| '''••ted 

arjtjrc«Wat«r No 1/17 2 i 0 1 6 

D C T E C n O UNREaULATED CONTAMINANTS 

Parameter MCt MCLQ ^ *«c.«g*. Laves DrfBrted | 
"•^^ !m6/llt.ror«n«t.-J [ 

CiHtcluni Hardness (as rng/l CaCOa) NE 1 90,1 74 • 112 

Oi5ndU!;tivity(uS/Gm) NR 232-423 

A|K»lfnlty(asmg/l CaGOa) NR NE 1 93,5 75 -108 

l « f O R T « « T INFORMmON UtOUT VOUB ORINKINU WATER MONITOIfWO KQUUHMMTS HOT MET 

CONTamiNABT Rtq, S,AIWPl.E 
F«EQ 

# SAMPLES 
TAKEN 

»SAMPt(««EC» REPORTED #AND DATE SAMPLES 
RETAKEN 

HALOACETIC ACID Sl/OTB 21 15 21 In AUG 3D19 

The New York State Department of Health completed a draft Source Water Assessment of the 
supplys raw water soui-ces under the state's Source Water Assessment Program (SWAP). The 
purpose of this program is to compile, oi-ganiZH, and evaluate information regarding possible 
and actual threats to the quality of public water supply (PWS) sources. It is important to note that 
source water assessment reports estimate the potential for untreated drinking water sources 
to be impacted contamination. These reports do not address the safety or quality of treated 
finished potable tap water. The Great Lakes' watershed is exceptionally large and too big for 
a detailed evaluation in the SWAP. Genera! drinking water concerns far public water supplies, 
which use these sources include: storm generated turbidity, wastewater, toxic sediments, ship
ping related spills, and problems associated with exotic species (e.g. zebrs mussels - intake 
clogging and taste and odor problems). The SWAP is based on the analysis of the contaminant 
inventory compiled for the drainage areas deemed most likely to impact drinking water quality 
at this public water supply's raw water intakes. Separate assessments were completed for the 
Lake Erie source and the Niagara River source, The assessment found a moderate susceptibility 
to contamination for the Lake Erie source. The amount of agricultural land in the assessment 
area results in elevated potential of disinfection byproduct precursors and pesticides contami
nation. While there are some facilities present, permitted discharges do not likely represent an 
important threat to source water quahly based on their density in the assessment area. There is 
also noteworthy contamination susceptibility associated with other discrete contaminant sources, 
and these facility types include: landfills. The assessment found an elevated susceptibility to 
contamination for the Niagara River source. The amount of agricultural {and to a lesser extent 
residential) lands in the assessment area results in elevated potential for microblais, disinfec
tion byproduct precursors, and pesticides contamination. There is also a high density of sani
tary wastewater discharges, which resuits in elevated susceptibility for all contaminant catego
ries, Non-saniiary wastewater discharges may also contribute to contamination. There is also 

Our Water system violated drinking water requirements in 2019. Even though this was not an ernergecy 
.yt̂ U have a right to know what happened and what we did to correct the situation. We are required to 
monitoryou drinking water on a regular basis. Results of reguslar monitoring are an indicator of wheter c'onsiderabre'c7nWmin'̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  associated with other discrete contaminant sources, 
or notour drinking water meets health standards. In 2019, 2cd qtr,, the analtyicaf laboratory did not and these facility types include: chemical bulk storage, inactive hazardous waste sites, land-
cymplate results by the required reporting date. Therefore we could not be sure of the quality of your fills, Resource Conservation and Recovery Act facilities and Toxics Release Inventory facilities, 
di'inking water at that time. What should you do? There is nothing your need to do at this time The table you have any questions about New York State's Source Water Assessment Program, please 
nk\QV^ lists the contaminants not reported and testing frequency. For more info, call 716-6858574. contact the Director of Environmental Health. Erie County Health Department at (716) 961-6800. 

4-.Ar(drDsU;ne-3,i7-diane ftWrin 01 rami) a PCB 1242 
2-Chiorotoluene alplia-BHC OichioroiiifluDrGmethijrre PCB X7Aa 
•l-ChloraioiuKhts feiato«n-a Oieldrin PCB 1254 
IT-beta-Estradiol Asbestos Dimethfpii) PCi3 1250 
17-alpha-Ethynyl estradiol Atryzine Dlrtoseb Pentaehiofophenol 
2,4-0 Bonzene Dlquat PerfluorobutanQsuHonic acid 
l,.3aulaclJcinf: Benzofajpyrene Eridothall î rfluiyolieotant5ic3cid 
.1,2-D ici! 10 ru b en n fc Beryllium Eiwtrin PerfluiHohnxaniffUifodic edcl 
1,3-Dicli!nr[)ben?ene Srotnide Equiilin PfirtlUEKonanoic acid 
1,4-D i ci >i 0 ro ue n zen e BroiRobenJeiie Eatriol Purfluorooctene sy If on ate 
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